
lAA in the hall found the Notary. He
,41aleied Me*pnatest and, walked out; arid
when he hadrani, said to 'You and
your bank may go to the d—l'l rath-
sir have the pleasure.** torturing ibis tittle
torment to death, -than have the stamped
ante in my pocket- I' .After manipulating

--with dee economy of enjoy-
intentj Abought .I'd see how he bare it.
New *NOW you' blieve itl—it was'it the
ilasi,4l_,-e biol. after all: It was only a
atilapieceof black list that had worn off
frommbe lower-side of my stock.—This
was thekitterest disappointment of that
unlucky day

Taking aFool's ddvice, —A 'baronet •
the last century whose mansion was lit ork-
shire, wassapposed to be dead, when the
following conversation took place between
his jesteror fool, and one of his servants.

Servant. —Our master is gone.
Fool.—Ah, whither is he .gonel
Servast.—To heaven, I bye.
Foot. —To heavt,ml.l no •that he

Bervanta—Why eel
Fool.—Why, because heaven is a great

way oft'atid when my master wasgotng a
-song, ourney, he used fir some time to

talk about and prepare far . it, but I never

heard him speak of heaven, or making any
preparation for going, he cannot therefore
be geeeothither,

.The 'Rexene% however, recovered, and
this converami yn being told him, he was so
struck by it, that he immediately began to

prepare for his journey to that coon ry,
'(roe whose bourne no travellet returns.'
—LeidenPaper.

Transcendental—very. —T he fidlowing is

an excellent "hit" at the Boston transcen-

dentalists. It comes up to any doctrines
put forth in the "Dial."'

4`A pound of butter is the sole type of
kiitsnce in the life actual, for cheesedom

a formula.— There is no cow; there
r• -!io cayi skim milk alone is. Firkindom
ii`the sapient recipient; —Polly, Sm illfry,
the,old woman who sells it fur nitiepence
it pound—Avoirdupois is the weight, but
- don't grease your fingers.

"On the tiene-trollen subjects of old
shoes', what metaphysics Lave been elyen-
dturl trebus like, nevertheless, it frowns
repellent; leaving respectable humanity to

tobarefout or 'toe the mark' in cortacee

?Us integuments. Since calLskin was
niSdeinto knapsacks, cobblers .have gone
is leather aprons."

Animal Food.
„ The best test: of the restorative qualities
oftfuod are,.a small quantity of it to satisfy
hucger—the strength of the pulse after it;
and the length of time which elapses be-

' fOre the appetite returns again. Accord-
iwto these rules, the editor's own expe-
rietice gives, a decided verdict in favor of
;pasted of;boiled . beef or mutton, as most
nutritive; then game and poultry, of which
tkietue.at - is brown; next, veal, and lamb,
neet:poultry, ofwhich the meat is white;
th**.of frsh,-eels, salmon, herrings, &e.,
and*l4 nutritive, the white kinds of fish,

trachea whiting, cod, soles, haddocks, &c.
By Dr. Stark's very curious experiments
on diet, it appears that 'when be fed upon
roasted goose., he was mote vigorous both
in body and mind, than with any other
food. That fish is less nutritive than flesh
the speedy return of hunger after a din-
ner. of ,fish, is sufficient proof. Crabs,
lobsters, prawns, &c., unless thoroughly
bliled, (which those sold seldom are) are
tremendously indigestible. Shell fish
have long held a high rank in the data-
bgue of easy digestible and speedily resto-

rative foods; of these oysters deserve the
beat character, but we think that they, as
well: an eggs, gelatinous substansces, rich
briehs, -&e., bate ncquired not a lit, le more
repetation for these qualities than they de-
berre.-!-r.art.ofInvigorating Life.

Oar ewe oxperieneetells US that a bowl
of ad- wad milk keeps of hunger and
kappa up. ettnength &roger than any other
fooo .We; take--though .roasted meats-.-
beefesperially--give more vigor for the
ftrat worm three hours after eating, d.
N.-4#•Farnter.

•

. "
- Bury the Coon.

"Here centres tho hopes of our friends all over

tie Xleion„":, .1 '

The abevnis from the State paper..tettet fur tot
ter comma for comma.. arid gratnmar for gram-
enara.' 'firs 'part lira j rritnaid on the result in Ohio
and.iniitlerthr;ve vircumatanees, the liberties ta.

tan with she Engliih, are perhaps eicusa-
hls-Vslork.lintlm”grand action" mouth piece of the
coon; bin party in the Empire state.

nalfiA Meaning is obvious enough. and we
61411:it'upa3icaution to our friends. ,The
be isinembercid, 'the 'same old coon' tnat has
besa:piarinad froMutate instate, and finally kilt-
selj4,lllo6‘o; is not yet .'donefor.The hunters of

*H!liffew Ilampsltire, Pennsylvania, Maryiand,
N. Carolina. R. Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Lau-
laistaliditistosuri, Indiana and' Illinois—have scour-
ed 004 Stistesorthe Olio,'where it
1111C41184 Rloilement, hart had the honor of do

blow, It remains for New Yorke
ikwy,flot animal.' Mark that! Ohio hands over

tatirthacircoss of the reacted emblem' for inter.
,Enstuf.-' ,lltiio hitr a right to expect that this as-
ere* dutftkill,ba disc%erred 4decently and in or..
deMiblafteffectually; nevertheless;-,hat vein be
no otofr,shild's play or holiday pageant, hnta so-
ber sberntital resalicy--tvtinal finish' of:the last
moan'7,thit_tograve be dog broad ' and deep....
IPlillis'is.itiftetime mattock - and pile on the

eisikl'anttilAbitih-ehill-be no place toscratch ont.'
if;itky *aetfbAt,thehopesoffederal erhiggery all

centre-here inNaw York,see toit demacratsthat
limy, *verge, to ,the swatted yoasibls point
yet-thawittbsieid belari Usi ammo that for fear
lantriartigieSS bie4 domesticated in your high
4,1400-4wing,.witliout:labor .tipciti the fruits of

b•NA, itsdoitry7-'nfasting: r.tur, granaries,your
ssrpLind your pootlry; yagas-motealing into
yea sacs and Inseading., troughs, tinder cover of
ibstAilifii,aud-whother in your granaries Or cOrn-
ielthourdniPsisiude, womanly deutrilingtee times
mots ban he consumes; =ipd leaving every *hers
hietnlns_'Tbuhunt is up.it is

lituflt s the **ilea, but New
York4shis,,sat, has the gliveto dig, and the wk._
dbttd'llE?i'Ag ads:` To iv rk dAiwzratig Massa-
cdtnaittiOtsklgassitthiarettsiwill taste sori of the
sPiali4.l4t.6 teakt

•eff klifiltilir-rriya *clues's! Odd I
V..' • : Annekoattistibq '+l a 1441 cam;

7 -
ni

$.

,4,4ot7figt tsTe „„4 ,

11Y-- fittNifit PT.
niiturs 4- WU. H. Burrs, ICOLTORBANDPROPILISTQRS

`!"r(JESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1842

COUNTY CONVENTION.
Previrstitton. October 22. 1812.

In parsnance dfn call of the Demberatic Committee of
Corresjelmietrce of the Slate, published at Harrisburg,'

some time since, Suggesting, the propritty of each county

electin/i delegate'sequal to their nombeyoftepnisentatioes
•Inatte State togistatuve, to meet 10 heir respective coon-

its in emmention, and elect: delegatesles meet -at Harris-
lAirg• 14 "to of Plnuary, 1843,, for the purpose of
neurin leg candidate for the Presideney ,subject to the

decision of-a Democratic NationalConvention.
TheDemocrats of A county are, therefore, re•

nnenteil to'nseet lathe different wards,boroughs and town.

ship rin Saturday,the Siit day of November next, at their.
mutat Places of holding their electione, and each district
elect tiro delegates to meet, in County Convention-at the
Court Mouse, in the city ofPittsburgh, on Wednesday.
the 9till of November, at l I o'clock, A. M., for the per.
pose of electing five delegates to represent Allegheny
county in the Stale Convention, to be held at Danish trg,
on the;gioriousSthofJanuary. JAMES CRAWFORD,
ChairMan of tile Democratic, Committee of Correspond•

ence' for Allegheny county.

P. The cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, .Birmlng•
ham, Lawrenceville and.Pitt township, are requested to

meet ai half ran 7 o'clock, and Iha Township' between
a ntl:73 6 o'clock. P. M. Oct 22-In9

1 See First Page.
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~'.4itli 'this:Nis-.w,-of the'istateiti we: tor
placed atthe head, ofour eoluma the name
orJte. By9ttsrtaN; as the favorite candidate
of PennsylvaniaPeni for the Presidency'," and.
there it shallremain until the Nation,al Con•
vention has decided thei ge¥fi,

'

',
___.

MONEY MATTEo.—Oar dorren-
,

cy le again becomingderanged,,and in con-
sequence of the Brakers being unable to

fix aaything, like a certain rate of dicount-
we have omitted our table fot the persent•

The Deacon Broke Woe once 'lore.
'We stated some timel since that the Ed

itor ofthe Gazette had distontinued abu-
sing the administration 'consequence of
having received a land advertisem tut, and
we were pleasieJ to fiud that the small fa+
vor had such a wilutaty influence on the
crooked temper of our-eotemporat y. But
we learn by yesterday's, Gazette that the
()Thor had received an . Ordeffrom the land
office to discontinue the advertisement
(from motives ofeconorny we suppose)and
for tbis he pours out a ,full vial of wrath
upon the President and all who had any
thing to do with choaking' him off from the

-

publicteat he was tuggin galto pleasantly.
Although it mighi have been money

lost to the Government, we ish the ad-
vertisement bad been !continued a little lon-
ger with our neighbor, as it would have
soon worked a complete change in his
manners, and one , more such job would
have made him denounce Adams, Clay
and Seott, as roundly as he now doesJohn
Tyler. Poor Deacon; he has had no luck
ever since we pinned that handbillt o him.

Peaniylvania and the Prosidancy.
When the few persons at Harrisburg

whci'are laboring to destiny the influence
of pimotrylvania in the Presidential elec.,

tiorrof '44, first made a demonstration of
their designs by bringing forward Cul.
Johneon, we warned our friends to have
nothing to do with th i disorganizing fac-
tion, as their elfiris were called foith sole-
ly for the purpose ofinjuring- Mr. Buchan-
an, And not with the desire of elevating
the 'brave old soldier of 'Kentucky. The
lead.irs in this scheme, todegradeVennsylvaoiaamong he: sister States, and to

give her claims on the National Coneen-
tion a secondary character, never, for a
moment, entertained a serious thought of
nominating Col. Johnson for the Presiden-
cy;•their only, object in bringing him for-
ward was to use his well earned military
fame to divide the party in this State, and
then transfer their strength to whoever
would be most like to favor their selfish
views. But with all their efforts they have'
failed to make the people swerve from what
every honest democrat considers his duty
as a citizen, of the KAlystone State; or, to

forget the strong claim' of his state or the
pre•eminent qualifications ofthe candidate
they desire to receive the nomination of
the national Convention.

The democracy of .Pennsylvania are not

presumptuous in asserting that in common
justice they have, a right to the candidate '
of Bit; and when they offer fer the condi-
daey a man who o;cripiea the front rank
among the eminent, statesmen of the na-
tion, and whose opinions guide the actions
of men of all parties on questions of vital
importance to the interests arid ho-'or of
the country, they cannot permit the bick-
ering offactions or the schemes of vacilla-
ting demagogues, to turn them from their
honorable purpose of maintaining their-own
rights and the dignity orthe old Keystone,
in preference to ,the subordinate claims of
others who seek their favor.

lan awing such to be the feelings of our
democracy, we never apprehended that the-
efforts of a few individuals at Harris-
burg would have any influence on the
party throughout the State; and we feel
confident that their late movements, of
shuffling oft the kind hearted old Colonel
and attempting to carry on their scheme of
disorganization vvith Mr. Cass,have opened
the eyes of the people to their tricks, and
completely d iprivel them of the power to

thwart the honest wishes of the great 646
of the party in Pennsylvania.

The heartless manner in which Col.
Johnson has been set aside for one who is
considered more available; has disgusted
the few who were honestly inclined to
Postpone ourown claims to do honor to the,
gallant old Sildier, and the party is now
almost unanimous in its declaration for the
nomination of JASIES BUCHANAN, the hon-
est. competent, and fearless champion of
the people's .rights, and defender of the
Country's- honor against the ins dent de-1
mnnds of foreign powers. The experience

Ofevery day brings us some new evidence
of the correct toneof public sentiment o o
this question in Pennsylvania, andlhatall'
efforts to weaken the devotion ofthe peo-
ple to the high claims of , their own Stete,_
,or to cool•their admiration for theirdistilt:
tuished fellow citizens will prove futile. r .icr ..—?tNio .I;orden, I,Jitimer-Btrceafcror is the choice0:.f the 1 .4 Lu dy Peach.:

'democracy ofthe Keystone for the Presi- Illinois lady, is creatingr a great excitement
'4ency in 1644; they believe their claimsto out West, by her fi aching. Of course she
the nomination just, and their- candidate beautiful ..-.' ' • - .
:Competent and'deserving; and until the de- : 4 Sacred lir nia-.lloasiin s ...Operas'
i eision of the National Convention, they Moses in Et" will shortlylot roauied
,will use every 'honorable -means to induce at the Park. . , ,
their democratic brethren to do , coal.mon
pride° tothe noble old commonwealththat,
his so .oftensustained the democracy in is
4arkestbout% of trial, withthe expectation :•-• It is said that
duo 'other sward than the C06.46184* 'lCTlgt°B `,,in 'BOOM
ofhavingmaintained ;the principles of•ptoria• !ilia i*libe,',Fiiiii.:
4ePa1ic,a124441-' "-'re.n4illinin:..iew, .1, liie,-,,ii;a4V4 ,

, r4l return ,Rake. favoni#F44,': ivj ' c,itcitAit liteliti'
1

itigb..,_:4l;lo.,tit:biii*iviait* 46'.; itteeisuktv• . - - • •
-

,
f:l4jr n, 'i ' , '11,41.WWI% ,

Very Important from the Old World!
Since the Queen's visit to Scotland, an

entire revolution has wept over England
in the "Fashions." The Tartan ferver is
raging with great vidlence. A London
paper says:—"The Queen wears tartan;
the *thole Court is to wear tartan; Sir Rob-
ert Peel is said to have Made at least one
public appearance with- a scrap of tartan

about him._ It thus seems as if the -tar-

t, n fevers' flia,autti4or- of Waverly (who
could juiceakmt,_ own bolaiies all the
time he -was titling them) named this dis-
ease, were about to become epidemic."

This contagion wili of course reach this
country bef,re Many months. Grahnm7s
Magazine and the oiher literary publica-
tions of opr co.totry, whidi cater for the
itistrucain (!) of our' citizens, will aid in
spreading it over the length and breadth
ofthe lan!. We may look out for it in
Pittsburgh soon, it Levan dealers will take
Erie Scrip.

AL Dreadful Gale.
A dreadful gale recently swept over the

Southern Seas. At , Cedar Keys, East
Florida, the water rose 20 feu and the
vessels at the wharf ,‘ ere driven furiously
to an adjoining Key about a mile distant.
On the Island things were yet more horri-
ble, Many shops, stores and dwelling
houses, with all their contents, were carri-
ed away, and those that remained were
damaged. Tie Butt 'rs' stores and three
dwellings were also carried away. The
hospital, a building about two hundred
feet or more in length, was blown from its

foundation a few feet and set upon the
ground. "My housq," says a writer of a
letter, "was inundated, and my family re—-

treated to the kitchen. fvhere they remain-
ed till next morning. The trees and
limbs tumbled aboutlin all directions. We
passed, by swimming and in boats, from
house to house, the! sea breaking almost
entirely- over. the Key—the highest part

jfwas not quite ove flowed. About eight
to nine P. M., th ' wind battled rolind
west, And the . mater fell as fast as it 'irad
risen. It was observed to rise some of the
time at the - le.

Infam number
oNveaier rum and
fife; went to the house of Joseph Reiney, in
Front street, atkive Plueuix, and poured vit-
riol upon some matirial which he had taken
out, and destroyed They alleged thlt
he •was worting,nSer fit ice.ie

Joe. Q. AdainS:
nervesofBoston
slave Latimer at hi

mibeasiffolicao 110$,Jhe
Weal OiDnOklkielhe

-
.Aairexiannauon.

' The Bank of
meire Spanish

o!th AMETICII re,ruses to

oarteror-on deposite.

0.100:-.01.4t006 hales ;of
fire has 'caged

- • . • •

r, •

Viilol4"l64l6oilit.k.l
P.
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_That Awm,..which -has been, going the
.

rinttia% Abel'Tapere-aboutt: adeutiit's pul-
ling-e,younglady's, head- out by the roots,

_

instead of her decayed roods, turpu3l out a
saw, origiaatinkwith the Crescent Ci..!..i;' '

oa enstn is a discredit in Philadelphi a.

,U is wit,ed here, if we are to judgeby the

operations of same of out young bloods
for the last few nights.

The emigration to lowa the present
seas will surpass that of any previous

They lfavn built a reservoir in Fresh
POnd, Mass.; for the purpose of making
ice th ia winter.

They have a squash at Litchfield, Me.,
which weighs 103 lbs.

Look out.—Notes on the Banks ofBal-
timore changed from two dollars- to ten.

are in circulation.
The foul air Of a mine in Pottsvilletook

fire, by which two men were fatally inju-
red.

Wisconsin,—Two Democratic -majority
n •oint ballot.

They have established a "Free Trade
Association" in New York.

The Ship Susan Drew lately brought
to 14ew Orleans fr9m England, one thou.
sand sovereigns and a package of silver.
The amount of specie which is daily arri.
ving .at New °deans is a premonitory
symptom•of approaching prosperity.

Twenty years ago the notes of the Bank
of Sweden were 20 pet cent. worse than
nothing! It is now par! 0! the stability
of a paper currency!

"The Daily Evening Bulletin," of Bos-
ton, is the prettiest kind of a paper—and
what is better still, it is•as good as it looks.

Going it Strong.—The New Orleans
Ai vertiser says of au actor that the audi-
ence "applauded till the ceiling grew ti-
red of giving back the echo."

A. large portion of the workingmen of
Philadelphia have'organized a third polit_
ical party called the 'Equal Sights Party."

Our Senator, Ron. James Buchanan,
wisin New York on the 29th inst.

It is supposedthat ex-Governor Grason,

will be elected U. S. Senator from Mary-
land.

Good News.—The Charlestown Mercu-
ry says:—"The business season has fairly
commenced with us. Yesterday was the
liveliest. day we have seen this year. The
quantity of shipping in the harbor is now

large, and we mist they will not be allow-
ed to depart empty.

Edward Sprague, who was engaged in
he McCoy prize fi.eht,. has been arrested

The Hon. John. C. Spencer left Balti-
more for Washington on the 26th inst.

The, river at Nashville is very low.

A man .whose brain does not weigh a
pound and -a half, says the Boston , Tians7
cript, cannot expect to be very blight, say
Phrenologists. Human .brains sometimes
weigh five pourids;---Spanish hailstones,
eight pounds!--Prov. Citron.

And our Wayne co. apple only 1 lb 10

Alabama money is getting up, a little.

Fire in Troy.—The Troy Whig states

that a fire broke out .on Tuesday in the
,rear of the Catholic chili ch, and destroyed
several buildings before it was extinguish-
ed, Most of the property was insured.

di Thief Shot.--Wiljiarn J. Province, a
lelebrated horse and negro thief, of 4ou-
isiana, Was shot dead near Natchitoches
on the 28th inst.; by an officer who he was
about shooting down with his rifle, to pre.
vent an serest.

Shannon's majwity is 4,012

The recent' duel between Knapp and
Ryan originated she)* a lady worth" 500,-
000 dollars! Worth a shot, that sum. •

Coisnecticut.—The act to divide this
State into Congressional Districts passed
unanimously in the HouseOn Wadiesday
last.

hecident..--A child of a Juan gamed
Spangler, in Allegheny, was yesterday
mornihtiuti over by a• butcher's 'Wagon.
Itwas dangerously hurt, but, it is thought

.

- •

An extra Session of the Connecticut Le.:
gislature convened on last Thursday.

TheLegislature of New Jersey met,on
Tiesday. A Governor and U. S. Senator
is to be elected -and the State to be said off-
lOW C4mitetillinfet'

t,./untiorumptewifuqfc..,le-OIX`;.tal‘ritlY6lll"iO litnikniiuuor, sineseeding
etior t, #44,5,T.l -.714

• i. • ark
Ben n ly

av n v4ftirrdeittiiiii it is
'

st..4llAlltat ,-,,hugg‘ end kissett' then
hugged and kissed again !" Park ,txtqat
havea sweet tenth stall,' all that kissing.

Monroe Edwards is weaving in Sing

N
„

ow tthe season oi setting out trees.

Mr. Cushing declinesbeing can ditate

fur re-e-lectioa.
The Coon-ventinn at Frankfort, Ky.,

nominated Clsy, of course.
Russian. Justice —A game-keeper has

been sentenced, in Russia to receive 6,000
lashes for the assassinationof a prince; and
should he survive, banishment, to Siberia
for life.

IVonderful.—The Prov. Ch ron. says
that a dentist ofthat city the other day ex-

tracted a to-Ith from a foot. Me Foot had
beef, troubled for some time and finally
submitted to the forceps.

"You can start a sleeping turtle by
placing live coals on his back. The Loco
Foco party majorities in Ohio are hot
coals for the Whig patty."—Whig paper.

From the above we judge that the coon
is to be aupplanted by the Turtle.

FOR 7113 MORNING rosy

Messrs. Phil ips E 3 Smith
GENTLEMEN:—After my days wo.k, I was much
pleased at reading in your useful paper, the letter
of the lion. John G. Sprrictr. in reply to one ad-
dressed to him by the Citiz •us of Rochester, N.
Y. I have known Mr. S' from boyhood, as also
his gallant and elvmr to be. lamented In 'the:, Capt.
P. D. Spencer, who fell gloriously at the battle
of Bridgewater, while in the exercise of his duty

asaid to General Brown. The ectnprehrnstve and
impartial statement made by the f lon. J. C- Spen-
cer, together with his long and well established
character and honesty and fair dealing through
life, fully satisfies my humble capacity that the
most foul means has been used by the leading
Whig members of Congress, us well as the
press ofthat party throughout the Union, to mis-
represent and persecute our independent. comps.
tent and honest executive. And for what? why,
because he will not in violation of his oath of of.
fice, join in saddling the country with a British
Bank of $50,000,000 for 30 years. thereby creating
a political engine whose principal influence would
be mainly exerted to make the liberty ofthe people

I subservient to the views of a corrupt arist. cracv.
Now, if President Tyler would prostrate his

character for honesty and consistency, by aiding
to force Buell an institution on the country, con-
trary to the expressed will of the people, then, in..
deed he would have deserved the execration of a

deeply injured people, but as long as John Tyke
continues to be a faithful sentinel on the watch
tower of lib(rty, he will be sustained by thehon—-
estportion of his fellow citizens., Another of his
great sins against Whiggery is, that lie will not
be n pliant tool in their hands to promote the
election of Henry Clay to the Presidency, who,
if my rectilection ser-ves me right, has been twice
before the people for that office, and at. each time
received so small a vote, that ifhe and his friends
were not foolhardy, ought to satisfy them that a
mongst the bone and sinew of the country he is
held in very low estimation. Tiny know him,
and have but little confidence in him, and have
not forgotten his barEnin and Rate in 1825, when
the every glorious Jackson was betrayed, and
the rights of the people tra tinted on. Interested
and trading politician.: may overlook that art of
treachery, but we, the people hold it self•cvident
the the rr an ilia would trifle w:th our dearest
rights for self-aggrandizement, would. ii it were
in his power. sell is to the highest bidder. From
my acquaintance with you. gentlemen, and the
opinion 1 hove formed of your D.minernev, 1 f•el
that you will as readily publish the plain article
ofa country Thmocrnt, as the ,more polished one
of the city politicians. Therefore, I trouble you
with this rough sketch, and would be obliged by
its insertion. A WOR ING DEMOCRAT.

From the Pennerlvanian.

Mr. Clay and his six Points of Whiggery.
No. IV.

fifth of Mr Clay's political points
which he enumerates as the ohjects of Whig
desire, is

"An honest and economical administra-
tion of the government, leaving public offi-
cers perfect freedom of thought and of the
right ofsoffrnge; but with suitable restraints l,
against improper interference in elections."

An honest and economical administration
of the governmentis a thing greatly to be
desired by all sorts and condition& of men,
but as IVIr. Clay condescerds not to specify
what he would consider such an adminis.
tration, we roust fence it as a vague gener-
ality and poliiicalclap-trapdesigned to tickle
the ears ef grown- up children. We now
come to a most gratifying piece of intelli-
gence: the office holders are to be left in
possession of perfect freedom of thought!
Amazing liberality! As a man can some—-
times not control his own thoughts, it is a
little difficult to perceive how a Whig
President of the United States is to do so
for him. Let us be grateful notwithstand-
ing. Give ear, 0 ye office holders from
Maine to Georgia, from Sandy Hook to Ate
Rocky Mountains; you may think what
you please of Mr. Clay when he becomes
President of the United''States, provided
you take kout in thinking, likePaddy's
owl. if Senator. Randolph had contented
himseWicithOilkingthat a certain Secre-
tary of State was a blackleg, he !right have
sacral-himself the frop'tile of fighting a_duet,
andlhe itpecee ofmending his. flannel
tort;" 'And under the.golden age of -Presi.
dent Clayll) the office fielders are not. only
to have'Sthp right of thinking but voting--
they are to retain the right of suffrage! like
other adult white men they areto continue:
to inlefunspeakable liberality! ..but (and it
eems that Mr. Clay begrudged leaving

'Them in posession of thought and suffrage
Without a but to qualify these privileges,)
with suitable restraint against improper in-
terference at elections." This denuncia-
tion of pipe-laving, it is hoped, will not be
without its effect in certain quarters, What
-do the officers of the National Clay Club
(sth and Chesnut street,) say to it? When
Mr. Clay beame Sectetary, of State. to a
gentleman Whom his-'influence hail iforced
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